
Every country has poor people and every country has different ways of dealing with the poor.
What are some of the reasons for poverty? What can we do to help the poor?
 

It is true that even in developed countries a degree of poverty exists. moreover, in many
developing countries destitution is one of the major problems and the number of penurious
people increases dramatically. there are different factors that cause this issue and there are
some of the solutions to resolve it.
 

The headmost foremost factor is ineffective global economic systems which.this system
reinforces inequality between rich and poor people since it allows resources to get distributed
unequally amongst people. moreover, the global economic system can attraction attract the
large investment corporations, which often pay their workers a sub-standard wage.
 
 

Another reason for world poverty is illiteracy hence the lack of education or good skill would
limit people’s ability to access decent jobs to develop/grow themselves and participate fully in
society. In addition, it would result in a few options for them to choose a job with a low salary for
them which also leads to not having enough money so they can notcannot afford the cost of
living.
 

The former problem can be effectively solved by increasing job opportunities with reasonable
salaries and develop entrepreneurship schemes. Furthermore, a system of subsection s should
be provided to safeguard a minimal level of healthcare services. The latter problem would be
resolved by experts, they can do some volunteering works like having classes for those people
who are analphabeticilliterate. In this regard, not only have they helped their society to combat
against poverty, but also have reduced the rate of literacy in their country.
 

On the whole, however although poverty will probably always exist, governments can take
action to reduce indigence by ensuring that there is a fair distribution of death wealth among
people under the international community and by making sure that all people have access to
education. 

 


